Update on Unit Publications.

K. S. B. Keats-Rohan, *Domesday People: A Prosopography of Persons Occurring in English Documents 1066-1166*. Volume I: *Domesday Book* was recently published by the Boydell Press. This can be bought for £60, or, until 1 May, 1999, for £90 as part of a two-volume set with *Domesday Names: An Index of Personal and Place Names in Domesday Book*, compiled by K. S. B. Keats-Rohan and David E. Thornton (Woodbridge, 1997). Contact Boydell and Brewer Ltd on tel. 01394-411320 or Fax 01394-411477, quoting reference number: 99023/40. *Domesday People II: Pipe Rolls to Cartae Baronum* will be published in 2000. Coming rather sooner, the COEL database will be published in the Summer 1999. Further details will be available nearer the time on our website:

www.linacre.ox.ac.uk/research/prosop/home.stm

K.S.B. Keats-Rohan will also be publishing an edition of the Cartulary of Mont-Saint-Michel in the Summer.


Later this year, Christian Settipani will publish two books in the Occasional Publications series, *Continuité gentilice et continuité familiale dans les familles sénatoriales romaines: mythe et réalité*, and also *Etudes sur quelques grandes familles d’Aquitaine et de Languedoc du IXe au XIe siècle*. Watch the website for further details!

David E. Thornton is currently completing his book *Kings, Chronologies and Genealogies: Studies in the Political History of Early Medieval Ireland and Wales*, which will be published next year by the Boydell Press.